
     ANNUAL REPORT 

 May be there is a road ahead of it, 
May be there is a new world down the road, 
Walking forth is the only plight, 
Because we didn't come this far to come this far only " 

A heart filled with aspirations is all that we knew since the very existence of the school and that's what 

gave us the ambition of marching forward till excellence is achieved in all our endeavours and 

complimenting our Motto “ TO BRING OUT BEST IN EACH CHILD”. This report is comprised of the 

achievements made during the year gone by and at the same time set the path for greater 

accomplishments in the years to come. 

1. As a regular practice followed every year, this session began with the Havan for the students of 

classes Pre-Primary to X. 
  

2. Keeping ourselves up with the pace of the modern world, SMART BOARDS were installed  which 

transformed the entire school chores channel through the Information Technology, bringing in more 

exploration of knowledge and opens new gateways for the latest updates. 

Our curriculum is As per the need of Advancement divided into Academics, Sports and simultaneously 

Daily activities. 
 

3. With the sole purpose of updating teachers' knowledge, our teachers are made a part of the training 

sessions and workshops happening at other schools. Our teachers attended various workshops like 

CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT workshop, workshop on NURTURING EARLY CHILDHOOD and 

ADOLESCENCE MANAGEMENT, workshops on various ACADEMIC SUBJECTS. Attendee teachers 

further share the knowledge with other fellow teachers widening the sphere of wisdom. 
 

4. To take part is what counts in competition and lessons of victory and defeat are what we get 

in return. This environment was sufficiently created through inter-school, inter-house and inter-

class competitions such as Shlok Competition, Quiz, Rangoli, Declamation, Creative-Writing,Poster 

Making, Slogan Writing, Drawing competitions. Our students took part in various inter-school and zonal 

level Competitions , Sports Events  and brought laudable laurels to the school. Some of sports 

achievements  are : 

(i) First position in TAEKWONDO. 

(ii) Second position in both  KHO- KHO U-17 And U-14 . 

(iii) First position in Yoga U-14 

(iv) Third position in U-17 Boys.  

(v) Harkaran got Gold Medal and Kartik  Sharma got Bronze medal in Yoga. Etc. 

Our students not only best at sports where as they explore themselves at other fields too. Some 

of the glimpse of the achievements in other  activities are: 

(i) First position in inter school Hawan Competition Organised by Arya Samaj Sector 9 Panchkula. 

(ii)First and Second both  position in inter school Essay writing Competition organised by Arya Samaj 

Sector 9 Panchkula.  

(iii) First position in inter school Music Competition Organised by Arya Samaj Sector 9 Panchkula 

(iv)Second position in Dharam Shiksha Manthan Exam. 

(v)Second position in Flower Making  Competition organized by Moti Ram Arya School Sec-27 A. 

(vi)Third Position in Declamation contest organized by Sahitya Cancer Charitable Trust. And soo many 

others consolation prizes. 
 

5. Since the last many years, we are making our students take the first taste of democracy and 

leadership qualities through the Voting System in Student Council Elections . Elected members got 

their badges pinned on Investiture Ceremony where Independence Day and Van Mahotsav were 

also celebrated along with. 



 

6. Result of Class X made us proud when Anand secured 89% and Monika secured 83% and the 

Result was 100%. I congratulate students, parents and teachers for this success. 
 

7. End of December witnessed a magnanimous evening where the school celebrated its Annual Day 

Programme in which students were given amazing opportunity to showcase their potential. 
 

8. To outlet the steam of caliber of our students in the field of science, IT, Art and Social Science, 

Different Daily activities as per scheduled in Planner were organized. 
 

9. Conforming to the guidelines from Directorate of Education & CBSE and also following to the Right   

to Education policy by teaching more than 25% economically weaker students at entry level and 15% 

at primary and upper primary level. 

School is providing 100% free education to 25 Fatherless students along with free books, van and 

uniform to these students. 
 

10. Conforming to the guidelines from Directorate of Education & CBSE and to disseminate the 

message of a better habitable environment free of Pollution, an Anti-Cracker Rally and Aids 

Awareness Rally by our students was taken out in the nearby areas. With the same thought, a 

Cleanliness Drive under the programme of Swachh Bharat Abhiyan was undertaken. 
 

11. Promoting the harmony across all communities, Special Assemblies and Classroom activities are 

conducted on a regular basis where all the Festivals irrespective of the religion & following are fondly 

celebrated. 
 

12. Like every year, 8th Lummi Arya Memorial Trophy was held where 34 school participated. This 

year our school got the First prize  
 

13. AS the security of students is our top most Priority with this vision 16 new cameras were installed 

during the year and now at present we have 64 cameras.  
 

14. To provide hassle free transportation system one more step was taken and new van was 

purchased this year. 
 

15. To take care of students there is Centralised cooling system in all classes. 
 

16. For promoting the hygiene amongst Girls different different workshops and seminars were 

conducted. And taking one more step towards this direction we have installed Sanitary Napkin 

Machine. 
  

We are drowning in information and severely starving for wisdom today. Fortunately, we are 

empowered with demographic dividend knocking on our door. We just need to break the cocoon and 

let in the beautiful colours of knowledge. I am sure in the coming years, we shall successfully 

channelize the halo of the young minds to explore best of their abilities. 
 

Towards the end, I thank the supportive management whose continuous support to our ideology of 

education has enabled the school to come this far. Teachers and the entire staff members also 

deserve applause for their tireless efforts in implementing the route map of imparting quality education 

here. I also extend my heartfelt thanks to the parents of our students who have shown unflinching faith 

in us by giving us the profound opportunity to transform their children into truly useful citizens of the 

future world. 

 

With that, let us foresee a world of universal singularity where our children are going to be the 

propellant of this change and the world shall be a beautiful place to live in..!!! 

 

Thank you very much !!!!!  


